VETERANS MEMORIAL ISLAND SANCTUARY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, March 7, 2018 – 10:00 a.m.
City Hall, Council Chambers, Vero Beach, Florida
AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A)

February 7, 2018

4.

PUBLIC COMMENT

5.

NEW BUSINESS
A)
B)

Preserving the History and Beauty of Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary Lest We Forget, LLC
Request for Use of the Island – Indian River County Victims’ Rights Coalition

6.

OLD BUSINESS

7.

CHAIRMAN’S MATTERS

8.

MEMBER’S MATTERS

9.

NEXT MEETING DATE
A)

10.

Next Meeting Date –April 4, 2018

ADJOURNMENT

This is a Public Meeting. Should any interested party seek to appeal any decision made by the
Committee with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, they will need a record
of the proceedings and that, for such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to
be based. Anyone who needs a special accommodation for this meeting may contact the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) Coordinator at 978-4920 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.

VETERANS MEMORIAL ISLAND SANCTUARY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MINUTES
Wednesday, February 7, 2018-10:00 a.m.
City Han, Council Chambers, Vero Beach, Florida
PRESENT: Chairman, John Matthews, Vice Chairman, Joel Herman, Members: Barbara Fallon,
Curtis Paulisin, Don Wickstrand, and Alternate Member#1, Sylvester Mcintosh Also Present: Public
W mks Manager, Don Dexter, Recreation Director, Rob Slezak; Assistant City Attorney, Stefanie
Beskovoyne and Senior Administrative Assistant, Rita Hawkins
Excused Absence: Peggy Lyon
1.

CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Matthews called today's meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

The Committee members and the audience joined together in the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag.
3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A)

January 3, 2018

Mr. Herman made a motion to approve the minutes of the January 3, 2018 Veterans Memorial ·
Island Sanctuary Advisory Committee meeting. Ms. Fallon seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
4.

PUBLIC COMMENT

None
5.

NEW BUSINESS
A)

Next Generation Veterans Ruck March - Mr. Jimmy Jackson and Mr. Bruce
Cady

Mr. Bruce Cady introduced Mr. Jimmy Jackson.
Mr. Jimmy Jackson, Iraqi War Veteran, said they are putting together a nonprofit ruck march to bring
awareness to Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). They would like to involve the First
Responders, Firefighters, Law Enforcement, the United States Anny Recruiting Station, as well as the
Veterans Council, and other Veterans groups. The ruck packs will be weighted with non-perishable
food items, which will be donated to a local food pantry after the event to help feed the homeless
Veterans. PTSD is a big issue in this community. A lot of Veterans have taken their own lives and a
lot of misconceptions have been spread throughout the public. The idea is to get the general public to
join them on this march, so they can obtain the information on PTSD from not only the active duty
military personnel, but also Veterans, Law Enforcement Officers, and the First Responders.

Mr. Matthews asked if it is con·ect that the pack will rontain 15 - 20 pounds of food items.. He also
asked if carrying the weighted packs will be optional Mr. Jackson replied that the packs win weigh
15- 20 pounds, ,but they are optionaL
Mr. Paulisin asked Mr. Jackson: if he has been introduced to Mrs. Kryse Manson who runs the Food
for Vets program. Mr. Jackson replied not yet. He explained that he has a point of contact with The
Source, but he can split the food donations. Mr. Paulisin told Mr. Jackson that he would have Mrs.
Manson touch base with him, or Mr: Cady.

Mr. Matthews explained that Mr. Cady and Mr. Jackson are here today seeking permission to use
Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary as part of the Ruck March. This meeting is also televised so it
will help spread the word about their event.
Mr. Jackson explained that the march will start at the US Army Recruiting Station. and both of the

recruiters are on board with this event. The Sebastian Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC)
plans on ·attending as well. The route will go fr-0ro the Army Recruiting Station across the Merrill
Barber Bridge and it will end on Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary. All their gear will be
downloaded before they enter the Island and they will not be doing any physical training while on the
Island. A Veteran will give an opening prayer and then a First Responder and a Veteran will each
give a speech on PTSD. ·11 will .be a time ofremembrance for those they have lost.
Mr. Matthews said this is an appropriate use for the Island and they would like to help spread the
word, so that the community gets involved and helps support the event.
Mr. Paulisin asked whattime does it start. Mr. Jackson replied that it will start at 8:00 a.m. Mr. Cady
clarified that they do notplan 1:o spend more than 30 minutes on the Island.

Mr. Jackson noted that they are planning to have a chase vehicle follow them just in case someone
falls out and there will bea water station near the bridge.
Ms. Fallon suggested that they get in touch with Mrs. Dangerfield, because Mr; Dangerfield was a
Fire Captain who lostthe battle to PTSD. Mr. Johnson stated that he is trying to contact the Fire
Captain to ask ifhe would be a guest speaker. They would also love to have Mrs, Dangerfield come
out and speak.

Mr. Matthews asked how can the community get involved. Mr. Jackson explained that anyone can
just show up and participating with the ruck sack is optional. The food donations are going to a good
cause. He is creating an email specifically for the registration, so the public can contact him. If they
search Next Generation Veterans Vero Beach they will find more information on facebook, or on the
Veterans Council website.
Mr. Cady stated that the PTSD support group meets on the second Wednesday of the month at 6:00
p.m. at the Vero Beach Veterans office, which is located at 2500 15th Avenue.
Mr. Herman made motion to accept the application to use Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary
for part.of the Next Generation Veterans Ruck March. Ms. Fallon seconded motion and it
passed unanimously.

6.

OLD BUSINESS

Mr. Doy Demsick, Next Generation Veterans, said he is here to provide the Committee with an
update on the Afghanistan/Iraqi memorial project. The Next Generation Veterans are applying for
their 50l(c)3 status, so they can do all the fundraising themselves. He wanted to emphasize that they
are still in complete partnership with the Veterans Council on this project There are two (2) phases
to the project, which consists of the .original monument that was previously presented and then a
second memorial that will go on Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary. He announced that .he will be
moving to Virginia in a couple ofweeks, butthe motivated members ofthe Next Generation Veterans
are a strong group and they will move the project forward successfully. They have so much support
from the community.

Mr. Matthews stated that they will miss him when he leaves, because he has done so much for the
Veterans. 1\1r; Demsick said· it has be.en an absolute honor to be a regular at the. Veterans Memorial
Island Sanctuary Advisory Committee meetings. They all know how important everything is that
they do forthe.community andhewasgladhecould be a.:part ofit
Mr~

Matthews commented that .some of the ideas .that were discussed for the memorial on the Island
included trying to have monuments that help honor .all of those in the .current conflicts. There is not
just one {l) conflict, so they discussed :possibly using smaller, different colored, granite monuments
for the different corillicts to create a garden ofremembrance .
.Mr. ·nemsick.explained that they·have not gotten to that point in the planning process. He agrees that
the more people and conflicts they bring into it the more honoring the memorial will be. They want
tomake suretheydon'tlimitthemselves in whattheyaretrying.to accomplish.
Mr. Matthews saidhewishesthem continued success with the monumentto honor those Veterans.

Ms. Fallon told Mr. Demsick that it has been a pleasure working with him and he has done great
things.
Mr. Herman asked if there was a time frame for completing the 501 (c)3 process. Mr. Cady explained
that they registeredtheir entity with Sunbiz andiliey appliedfortheiremployeridentification number
(EIN} last week. They will be submitting their Internal Revenue Service 1023 package within the
week as welLas registering with the Department ofAgriculture. The City Attorney's office is waiting
for a· number· of. things from them. By· the end of February, their goal is to ·have their entity
established so they can execute. an agreement with an artist and continue their work with the City of
Vero Beach. After that is complete they can start their fundraising and continue to work with the City
to finalize the details of the project He does not believe the project can be finished by Veterans Bay
2018, so 2019 is more realistic:
Mr. Matthews stated that this Committee supports the Veterans community and they want to .continue
to hear about both memorials when they can. He mentioned that the Veterans Council is holding
their Prom Night fund.raiser event this Saturday.

Mr. Demsick commented- that last year they had a very successful 80's Ptom Night. ThiS year they
did their voting by people donating money towards which decade theme they would like for this
year's prom. TJ:ie 1980'swasin the leadaga~ but someone donated $100to swing the voteto mak_e
ita 70's theme. The prom will take place this Saturday atthe Walking Tree Brewery starting at 7:00

p.m. They will have an awesome DJ and a keg that is decorated with mirrors to make it a disco ball
keg. They have some excellent sponsors for this year's event and they expect to raise about $7,000
for the Veterans Council
Ms. Fallonaslrnd ifthe Prom is advertised anywhere. Mr. Demsickreplied that they are mostly doing
their advertising on facebook, but they also listedit ona couple ofthe community calendars.
1.

CRAIRMAN'S MATTERS ..

Mr. Matthews announced that he walked Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary yesterday and as
.always it looked beautiful. There is still a little erosion behind the monument sign as you come onto
the Island, but· considering what the Island went through from Hurricane Irma it looks great. He
asked ifthere are any plans for using the cement slab from the Sundial's previous. location.
Mr. Don Dexter, Public Work's Manager, replied notright now,. but they could .use it as a spot for a
new· memorial.
Mr. Mathews said the cement slab is more in the middle, so they might want to use it for something
that is for everyone. He commented thatthetwo(2}new benches near the Navy memorial look very
nice. He :also noticed that one (1} bench near the·. Marine C0rp monument· was· :repaired with a
synthetic material instead of wood. Mr. Dexter explained that the synthetic material holds up very
well especially for the bases, so they use it when they make repairs.
Mr. Dexter reported that the City worked withthe Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
on the erosion. They will be filling in the area behind the sign and along the hank ofthe causeway on
the south side.
8.

MEMBER'S MATTERS

None

9.

NEXT MEETING DATE
A)

Ne:xfMeetmg Date-"Mardi 7, 26Uf

The-next meeting .of the Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary Advisory Committee is scheduled for
March 7, 2018.
10.

ADJOURNMENT

Today's meeting adjourned at 10:22 a.m.
/rh

8

To C.M.

Called App.

To Guards

Notified

Paid

Special Notes

City of Vero Beach Recreation Department
2266 14th Avenue, Vero Beach, FL 32960
(772) 567-2144, fax (772) 778-6515
REQUEST FOR THE USE OF
VETERAN'S MEMORIAL ISLAND SANCTUARY
· d , on h'is /her own beh aIf or as auth onze
. d agent of
The und ers1gne

Indian River County Victim Rights Coalition

hereinafter "Applicant," respectfully requests the use of Veteran's Memorial Island Sanctuary.

DateofEvent: A pn·112th 201a TypeofEvent
Total Time Requested:

4:45pm - 8:00pm

Memona
· 1v·IQI·1
(from set-up/event to clean-up/departure)

Estimated Number of people to attend: 100
----Electric Needed:@ or No

(Please circle)

1. Veteran's Memorial Island Sanctuary has been designated as a park for the quiet contemplation
of those who have given their lives in the service of this country. Any use of this park should
observe solemnity of this special area. Weddings, receptions, running, ball playing, horseplay,
or other inappropriate activity will not be allowed.

2. If preparation time is required for the event, this time should be included with the overall request
for the use of this facility to avoid any schedule conflicts.
3. Parking for the applicant and his/her quests is allowed only in designated areas, parking in grass
areas in not permitted. Vehicles are not permitted on Veteran's Memorial Island Sanctuary.
4. The applicant shall be responsible for the complete cleanup of the area after the event. This
cleanup will include all foreign matter that has been transported to this area by the applicant, its
guests, or other spectators.
5. There will be no digging, underground installations, tents, or temporary building installations, or
pruning of foliage without prior specific permission of the City Manager or his designee. This
authorization must be obtained in writing in advance of any action of the above on the part of the
applicant. All applicants with authorization who plan to do this type of activity must confirm the
location of any underground facilities/ utilities by contacting the following agencies.
a. Southern Bell (1-800-432-4700)
b. Water & Sewer (978-5220)
6. If the applicant plans to decorate, all decorations must be removed on the same day.
7. No alcoholic beverages may be consumed on this property at any time.
8. No loud music or other objectionable noise or amplification is permitted in this area.
Veteran's Memorial Island Parlt Use Form and Information.doc

Revised: 08/03/11

9. This application should be submitted to the Recreation Department 45 days prior to the event.
10. Special Requests:

The undersigned certifies that he/she has read and understands the foregoing. Further, the
undersigned certifies that he/she is authorized to obligate the organization or group he/she
represents in making this request and ensuring compliance with these rules.

Li3::

~

:::::~~

Name of Organization: Indian River County Victims' Rights Coalition
Address: 2000 16th Ave Ste 329 Vero Beach, FL
Telephone#: 772-226-3304

Zip: 32960

E-mail: rbaum@sao19.org

APPROVAL AND RECOMMENDATION BY:
THE VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY:
DATE:
(Signature)

--------~-·--==--------

THE VETERAN'S COUNCIL OF INDIAL~ RIVER COUNTY:
DATE: _ _ _ _ __
(Signature)

THE VETERANS MEMORIAL ISLAND SANCTUARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE:

(Signature)

APPROVAL BY THE CITY MANAGER:
DATE: _ _ _ _ __
(Signature)

Ifyou encounter any problems during your use ofthis location,
please call the Supervisor on Duty at 538-1397, or
the Vero Beach Police Department non-emergency
Veteran's Memorial Island Park Use Form and Information.doc

Revised: 08103111

A.CORD®

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

I

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

~-

02/09/2018

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S}, AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies} must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s}.
CONTACT
Apryl Evans, ARM
PRODUCER
NAME:
Florida Sheriffs Risk Management fund
PHONE
IA/C No Ext\:
E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

P.O. Box 12909
Tallahassee, f l 32317

INSURER A:
INSURED

850-320-6880 ext. 6903

I FAX
IA/C No):

850-320-6939

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE
FLORIDA SHERIFFS SELF-INSURANCE PROGRAM

NAIC#

INSURERS:

Indian River County Sheriff's Office
4055 41 st Ave
Vero !Beach, f l 32960

INSURERC:
INSURERD:
INSURER E:
INSURERF:

CERTIFICATE NUMBER·

COVERAGES

REVISION NUMBER

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED_ NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS_
INSR
LTR

ADDL SUBR

TYPE OF INSURANCE

-

"'""

GENERAL LIABILITY

IM\/n

POLICY NUMBER

POLICYEFF
POLICY EXP
IMM/DD/YYYY\ IMM/DD/YYYY\

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

D

-

CLAIMS-MADE

D

OCCUR

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

1
-

POLICY n

~tw-r

ANY AUTO
ALL OWNED
AUTOS

-

HIRED AUTOS

-

~

EXCESS LIAB

$

GENERALAGGREGATE

$
$

$

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS

BODILY INJURY (Per person}

s
s

BODILY INJURY (Per accident}

$

Fp~~~~c~de~t~AMAGE

$

s

H

I I

OCCUR

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE

s

s

DED
RETENTION
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
Y/N
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH}
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below
Special Events Liability

D

A

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
IEa accident\

~

UMBRELLA LIAB

MED EXP (Any one person}

nLOC

-

~

$

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

-

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES IEa occurrence\

$
I WCSTATU I
TORY LIMITS

IOTH
ER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

N/A

$

EL DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT
18-FSRMF-30

10-1-17

10-1-18

$

$1 ,000,000 Per Occurrence
$50,000 Per Occ. Damage to Rented Premises
$1,000 Any One Person Medical Expenses

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (Attach ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, if more space is required)
Event:

Victim's Rights Coalition

Date:

April 12, 2018

Location:

Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary

CERTIFICATE HOLDER
Veterans Memorial Island
350 Dahlia Ln.
Vero Beach, FL 32963

CANCELLATION

10 DAY WRITTEN NOTICE

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

I

~evvv.,)
-··-
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